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miy do if we continue In our present 
course. '

I
infm uin

'<^1 Tea, an<l It In for that very reason 
the Lord is leading us thither, for He 

ylng: 'Speak unto

Between Pharaoh 
and the Sea Save the Babies.r<:W' xyg rrx a■

! lias spoken to me
j -he children of Israel, that they turn 
I and encamp before Pl-babiroth, be- 

een MiK'JoI and the neu, over against

MTHE FOURTH.
FIRST In Cloud and Pillar Serie*w NFAITT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that of 

all the children born in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent, or nearly 

one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirtyseven per cent., or more 

than one-third, before they are'five, and one-half before they are fifteen!

We do not hesitate to say that a timely nse of Castoria would save a ma

jority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these 

infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures 

and soothing syrups sold for children’s complaints contain more or less opium, or 

morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity 

they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria 

operates exactly the reverse, but you must see that it hears the signature of 

Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate properly, opens the 

pores of the skin and allays fever.
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For Pharaoh shall
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! nay of the children of Israel: "They 
are entangled in the land, the wllder- 

And I will
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. T-.4 I.» hu'h shut thorn In." 
harden Puhaoh'a heart, that he shall 
follow after them; and I will be hon
ored upon Pharaoh and upon all hia 

H ; host; tb.it the Egyptian» may know 
j that 1 tun the Lord.’ ”

Thus by earnest speech Moses suc- 
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Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St. Louis, Mo., says : “I have prescribed your Castoria la 

many cases and have always found it an efficient and speedy remedy."
Dr. E. Down, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have prescribed your Castoria In 

my practice fur many years with great satisfaction to myself and benefit to my, 
patients.”

hi. h
Lf.;.s.i:WTibed,the Tlif-i'm I iH quite com plicated. For Ihn crWhen the d The cloud?'

ng for ; of • v mu mean you . 
The king listened 
ipoaraj 

nt ng In the heave 
with growing \

ladeI the story of thene Hohn*m< I can most heartily recommend 
I have tried

Dr. J. E. Waggoner, of Chicago, III., pays :
Î'our Castoria to the public as a remedy for children’s complaints, 
t and found It of great value.”

Dr. Edward Parrish, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “I have used your Castoria la 
my own household with good results, and have advised several patients to use it 
fur Its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm.11

Jh of haItIn ce of '.lu.* strange thing float-b- ; hud bootafter on-filled
hI/.o,”

id this 
connut

Hive the Hebrews 
id superstitious

I
Ith hi

intertill that.
of the I!obrew■hen Iguil.he Deri; ii of IndopcndeiH .• -lie j» nice of their god, they 

-bob-d the spy. ‘But If god 
b«-, he K a i of folly to choose such 
•ourse tor In - people.”
Hi:! re you certain of this thing?” 

kc !. doubtfully, hut with «in 
u which betrayed the hope 
vas springing up within his 
"Perhaps It was but thê sub- 

’i rt'jge of the sly leader Moses. May 
ü not. bave been that, he suspected that 

Egyptians were spying 
I his people, and wishing 

:' l l them, planned this detour, 
•Xpertin:', after their departure to turn 

irj, arid floe into the wilderness?” 
day, oh, king, l think not. But 

even were it so, there is one whom I 
left to keep the Hebrew people in view, 
lie it is who will meet thee and thy 
army and guide thee to the place 
where thou wouldst come. Certain it 
Is that thou wilt find him at Kthara, 
where the Hebrews encamped last and 
from which point they turned aside 
and fled into what will prove a verita
ble trap for them. Whether they con-

Dr. J. R Elliott, of New York City, says: “Having during the past six years 
prescribed your Castoria for Infantile stomach disorders, I moat heartily commend 
its use. The formula contains nothing deleterious to the most delicate of children.”

Dr. C. G. Hprague, of Omaha, Neb., says: "Your Castoria Is an Ideal medlclno 
for children, and I frequently prescribe it. While I do not advocate the india» 
criminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria U an exception for conditions 
which arise In tho care of children.”

Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says ! “Your Castoria holds the esteem 
of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprietary preparation. It 
Is a sure and reliable medicine for infants and children. In fact, it is the universal 
household remedy for infantile ailments.”

Dr. H. F. Merrill, of Augusta, Me., say« : “Castoria 1« one of the very finest 
and most remarkable remedies for Infants and children. In my opinion your Castoria 

early grave. I can furnish hundreds or testimonials
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Dr. Norman M. Geer, of Cleveland. Ohio, says : “During the last twelve years 
I have frequently recommended your Castoria as one of the best preparations of tha 
kind, being safe In the hands of parents and very effective in relieving children’s 
disorders, while the ease with which such a pleasant preparation can be administered 
la a great advantage.”

Dr. F. H. Kyle, of St. Paul, Minn., says : “It affords me pleasure to add my 
name to the long list of those who have used and now endorse your Castoria. The 
fact of the Ingredients being known through the printing of the formula 
wrapper is one good and sufficient reason for the recommendation of any physician 
I know of Us good qualities and recommend it cheerfully."
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turn am! flee Into the wilderness, It 

not, for thy servant who 
v i 11 ki
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"What

matters 
watch cs
reel the pursuit.”

"It. is well." assented Pharaoh, eag-
..... , . . erly, and at once gave the comamnds

Hhai ioh must be Infonued if this , , . .. ,
which sv.inmoiied his chariots and
horsemen to prepare for immediate

The Kind You Have Always BoughtMaking It Lively lor the Old Man " What eh"Mi* it oim than 
‘ in tlie and be able to di- mthat tli«-y am atniiit to o 
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vll! be hard for
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vhlie 1 keep watch ami foi 
low them. Thou wilt know whitner to j 

come lifter us, for the way they will 
take through the 
known. Pharaoh will not be able to 
follow with his chariots and nor ses, I 

but thou wilt come with the foot sol- ! 
diers, who will speedily <
Hebrew:?
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"Now will I he a,venged upon the He
brew people fur ;ill the ills which have 

: befallen me, • ven the cutting off of my 
first-born »m. And they shall return 

j and serve me with more bitter bondage 
i than was ever known before or shall
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Pitied Pitcoe.

A man who had started with a
friend on a week’s automobile tour 
stayed away two weeks. When finally 
they got baek to town, he went home, 
and his wife received him coldly. 

A State street druggist, telling of the ^ ^ie dreaded was a scolding and 
quaint characters whom he encounters an upbraiding. I. am so glad to be 
in Ilia business, recently said: "Late "'«» 7°“ here .dear ” he s.kl

one afternoon one of the ‘ould sod' J •?' y 1 coe', 0 r... r p(t I,,
ambled up to the counter. ’Hov yez ™ is, *he ,matt r * 'hh f‘tC0®T.
anything good to kill moths?' he asked, ̂ id the la.ly, sharply. Ah poor fel-
relates the Chicago Record-Herald. . ,0W' “1<J id™ h,„ si”,

, ,, * ? , . ment his wife is giving him the very
Nervous Old Lady (on seventh floor . ( ' ha“' ’. v't‘ ia,'e 0 tl ’ deuce!” And that wily speech got 

of hotel,—"Do you know what precau- tho. reem< y knolw“‘, .. tK. , him off.
. t ,, , , , , Give me tin cints worth, thin,lions the proprietor of the hotel has *

taken against fire?” Porter—"Yes, ; sa,5,f e'
m.un; he has the place inshoored for „ made up the package, handed it to 
twice wot it's worth.” ! hlm' he amb,ed out a«ain’ 1 ha<

“Well. Mr. Lambkin, how do you I «tm* all about my customer until 

.... ..... about tour o clock the next afternoon, 
like being married ? ,\ot In the least. . .
, , ,, . , , , i when I was forcibly reminded of the
I am no longer allowed to smoke, to .. ... . . , ...
, , , , , „ „ transaction of the day before. After
drliut or to go out alone. Then you , , , . . . ,, .

. _ ; I had waited on my customers in their
must be sorry you married. I am , ,, , , „

. , , . , ,,, .. ! turn 1 walked over to another coun-not allowed to he sorry, either. . . .
.. .... , . 1 ter and was there confronted with my
Mrs. Nibs Why were you so absurd ,,,,,, , . , ,

,, ,, .. .. . ,, moth-ball investor. Without giving
as to tell Uibbs àt, the dinner table . , , . , .,
, me time to-make an inquiry, he said:
that you can tell an old turkey from , .. _

bv the ureth?" Nil)lie— Are yez the young mon that sold
I can.” Mrs. Nlbbs-"Nonsense. “e th,m htns,s T"S ,

Turkeys have no teeth."-Ntbbs- the remains of about half a dozen of
•'Weil 1 have ” the wilite balls.

' ' "I answered in the affirmative, and
also inquired what the trouble was.

" ‘Av all the con games I've run up 
i right in. Don't mind against in me totme, this bates thim 

all,' he said. 'To think of onyone run
ning a decent down-town store selling 
the lolkes of thim things to kill moths 
with, or onythlng else, for the matter 
of that. They might be all right for 
playing marbles, but for killin’ moths, 
niver. I may not be as young as ye* 
are, young mon, but I’m Just as stiddy, 
and I want to tell you wan thing. If 
yez can show me the man or woman 
that can throw wan of thim halls 
quick enough to kill a moth I’ll not 
only ate iviry wan of thim yez have 
in stock, but I'll say nothing about 
the picture the ould woman and meself 
broke in the foine little game yez 
would have us play.' "

INVESTMENT IN MOTH BALLSGRIST OF GRINS.
veilvililerno;

v Eddie—“Say, uncle, what’s radium?” 
Undo—"Aw, that's the stuff they make 
radiators ol'.’’

"Father, what’s the difference be* 
tween a lunch and a luncheon?” ! 
"About a dollar and a quarter, my 
boy.”

"How did you get that black eye, 
Willie?" "I got dut,” replied Willie,

V Manner of Using the Preventive 
That Proved to Be a Signal 

Failure.

. y.4 1 TV’ ai •iésh »* ! be known hereafter."
Thus fuming in his fierce hatred he 

anil his mi my sped forward, and had he 
j needed encouragement the hot temper 
of his officers an I soldiers would have

ike tinmd
; j s e withtimbered ns they ;ii if ■s and their flocks andtheir lit11«

’.iherds.”
".See!" broke in the othe 

Him, “Already the cloud is
spurred him on 

At Etham the 
awaiting the army, and he was quickly 
ushered into the presence of Pharaoh, 

eager to learn of the move-

I \ :■ :v;f
•ssenger was found disgustedly, "by waitin’ to count ten ; 

when I
on.'m, vas angry, like you told mew/m-'W

f i *n stpod watching the peo- 
Fitll

their little ones and flocks and herds* 
lu their midst as Soon as tho horns be- 
guu to biow after the cloud had lifted ,

The tw2m to."

! •
Vn ■ \ pie, who toll into marching order.

who
merits of the Hebrew people. Had they

•*tA

I ? * Xh mitimuH on down between the mrmn-4'/, •There is one advantage in this bust- 
mused the expert gardener, an 

‘It is graft*

/ l* and the sea, or had they turned 
ami es« aped in tlie wilderness? Was 
the «do id still leading? Was there 
.night to fear in its presence?

In reply to these questions the mes- 
towards the

A vas moving forwuand ness,
he stood in his orchard, 
ing all the time, but you can alwayf 
get the public to swallow it. 
more American.

tr , T < * Well, 1 must be 
whose duty It

iff,” exclaim'd the 
carry word

\v )■> ,é vas tuone
back

,n
VI ■ ' 'd> Baltl"nP- * Pharaoh, sudden!; rousing

himself from the absorbed r.mtmupl; songer pointed eagerlyHt
lion of the animated scene before him, 

Ithout further word he s
south, saying:

"Thith< r they have gone, and they 
lunnot e5.capo thee. Now is It that

means singular, 
Everything goes, where money is thl 
motive.—Puck.

The mare is bytedf.
off.

He hail not gone far when a startled, 
surprised shout « : 
and
ion pointing excitedly at the moving 
columns <»l the Hebrews, who, Insten I 
of pursuing the usual route into the 
wilderness around the head of the sea.

Pharaoh shall show that the god of tho 
; ed him to pa'iso Hebrew*, is a god of folly, for what god 

buck, and he saw his compau-

is letting off flowers," the ! the fireworks nl last have hegily describe 
rhitue

i. The 
es of

v heels spin golden circles 
vli it e

15 3P-?
dulge in fireworks on all j si 

( «■ usions. I’he imtlomU festivities of
v lt.h redi*i Is Hooded

is there who could deliver from thylight.
rse. illumined j a 
keU and fan-j and blue halls along Ihe curb.

id flower pots splutterthe me red, a youngarmy mm“But the cloud? Is it still leading?1 
Pharaoh asked, somewhat anxiously.

by .
la .hr pyrotechnic phenomena 
sent ing everything from i

ex ubera ce of Over
ihe housetops rockets whizz stream- 

fish to allng paths ami bombs pour outbursts 
constant local, pri- of radiant glory. And above all, be

yond all, in the blue of the age 
shines an

re i me
lt abides over the people, like a 

had turned and were following a course I .sheltering wing," replied the man, "but 
which would lead them between the when the eagle would seize the bird- 
mountain:

IThere i 
anifestations 

ges, funerals,

Good Test of the Dog.
Suburbanite (to visitor)—-Oh, how 

are you? C< 
the dog.

Visitor—But won’t he bite?
“That's just what I want to see. I 

only bought that watchdog this morn
ing.”—La Hive.

for births, mar- 
'«'lings of friends, 

One tom b

! ■ale
Hn'lr right ami the sea. ]},,g f1X)m the nest he cares not for the 

on their left. Ihe tw<> Egyptians - food j outspread pinions that hover about it. 
watching, hardly able to believe that pnar i0h has naught to fear. Let us 
their eyes told them true.

"What can it mean?" 1 

ulated in the same breath. "They can- tjie 
not hope to escape by that way." And 
then the
word to Pharoah leaped about gleeful
ly, exclaiming:

sky veiling star, s« rone,
theatrieal B|>c\‘tneh>8,

se of fireworks by the Chines
eternal lu the heavens.

The Fourth of July may have 
'hanged fr

ing O
Islta a ternis when a young womi 

pie dedicated to Ih»' goddess "Mother," 
and praying that she nn 
tie i
promise set off in the goddess’ honor.

holy day hasten."
VU*’V e^at ' ■ The mighty host of Pharaoh filled 

narrow valley as it marched and 
the nimble of the chariots and tho

to holiday,
[fj

r
solemn deed of state to thought- 

have a lit- j less fun and frolic, but above and be-
fr g

bas "flowers” of hope and yond the fireworks of our superficial
ity forever shines our patriotism, in 

In all probability fireworks were In- j the play-day of pence we foolish ehll- 
troilmed into Europe through Italy, j dron heedlessly frivol ---“Irresponsible,

at ion be 
dishonor, and at 
i Fourth of July 

answer with their 
lives. The flowers of patriotism bloom 

of the earliest and moat noted brightest at night, 
pyrotechnic displays in France 
Ftuitnlnebleau.

» of the leading American week
lies, an August Issue of 1902, contains 
a most interesting account of a fire
works factory on Long Island. The 
point of view of grandmammas, moth
ers und pet aunties focusing anxiety 
upon tlie tiring <»if «if Fourth of July 
Implements «»f joy is here turned ; 
inward the daily peril of workmen and j 

n who manufacture these i

KSKto carry back,•ho tread of the horses fairly shook the 
mountains which they were skirting.

yi
Hardened.

Papa—My child, If I shall die penni
less. are you well prepared to fight the 
battle of life?

Blanche—I think so, father.

To human eye what escape was there 
"Now 1 will have good tidings f«ir for th«' defenceless people just ahead? 

Pharaoh Surely they have fallen into The unyielding mountains on their 
the king’s hi 
they are between tho 
mountains."

tin* Italians employing the art as early Irreverent but let our 
ns ih«* sixteenth century. It fc stated ! threatened by war 
that fireworks were used in England, j her bugle call of 
in u pageant honoring the nuptials of ! merrymakers will 

1 Anne Bolcvn, while

I’ve
been through three engagements al
ready.—Washington Star.

Is again, hemmed i w» right, the greedy sea upon their left, 
and a relentless and bitter A>e eagerlythe

ARTISTICtracking them like the devouring lion 
"Their god must be a god of folly, if of the jungle stalking the helpless doe. 

go«l it be who is in the cloud." rejoined Such was the dreadful place into which 
the other "See, the cloud is b* iding God had led His people, as He so often 
straight around Into the narrow valley! leads, that He may teach the lesson of 
Now will Pharaoh know that the gods man’s helplessness and His own power, 
of Egypt have come up to his help and Between Pharaoh and the sea! How 
have led the Hebrews into a 
and he started off in haste, eager to one’s faith

THE DOCTOR'S WIFE
Agrees* with Him About Food.

Lik® the fine stroke of the artist's brush, 
adding at each touch just so much to 
beautify the picture, so the fine point* 
which we add to the shoes we make go 
to make them stylish—to make them 
attractive—to make them artistic.

Fast color eyelets, silk sewing, best 
of leather, the most skilled workmen. 
Result—the

MADE NAMES IMMORTAL.
Tn the prac-A trained nurse says: 

tice of my profession I have found so ,
many points in favor of Grape-Nuts .
food that I unhesitatingly recommend that thc niails could carry soft soap. !

She—Umph I didn't know the ca- j

Men Who Signed the Declaration of 
Independence, the Foundation 

Stone of Liberty.

Flattery and the Sex.
He—It was decided some time ago

desperate the situation; how trying to 
Yea, but what of that 

when H“ who had led thither was able 
In the meantime, the Hebrews pur-j on the one hand to shut up the foe in 

sued their journey, but not without | the impenetrable darkness of his dis- 
much perplexity and many misglv- pleasure, and on the other open up a 
itigs. When the cloud had lifted and way of escape through the mighty wa- 
had veered around, leading them back tors! Ob, Israel! marching step by 
towards Egypt, the elders and leaders step Into difficulty and danger as God 
of tho people had hastily sought out : leads, and then finding that deliverance 
Moses and asked him for explanation, which Go l alone can give, teach us the 

"Secst thou not that we are turned lessons of childlike submission, and

sna.re,’

it to all my patients.
"It is delicate and pleasing to tho [ Paclty of males for soft soap had ever I 

palate (an essential in food for the j been questioned.-Balitmore American. | 

sick) and can he adapted to all ages, 
being softened with milk or cream 
for babies or the aged when dcfleiency 
of teeth renders mastication Impos
sible. For fever patients or those on 
liquid diet I find Grape-Nuts and al
bumen water very nourishing and re- j 
freshing. This recipe is my own idea ! 
and is made as follows: Soak a tea
spoonful of Grape-Nuts in a glass of ! 
watlr for an hour, strain and serve | 
with the beaten white of an egg and 
a spoonful of fruit juice or flavoring. I 

This affords a great deal of nourish- ; 
ment that even the weakest stomach 
can assimilate without any distress, j

“My husband is a physician and he 
uses Grape-Nuts him*lf and orders ,
It many times for his patients.

•'Personally I regard a dish of 
Grape-Nuts with fresh or stewed fruit j 
as the idea! breakfast for anyone— 
well or sick.” Name given by Postum i 
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

In any case of stomach trouble, 
nervous prostration or brain fag, a 
10 days’ trial of Grape-Nuts will work 
wonders toward nourishing and re- j 
building, and in this way ending the ! 
trouble. “There’s a reason" and trial
protfs.

Look In pkgs. for the famous little 
book, “The Bead to Wellville."

carry hack the news.They were all aware of the danger 
that might result from their action, 
but were proud to meet It. They de
serve the greatest honor from euch 
succeeding generation, and the Fourth 
of July is a good time to express it.

Glen Mary” Shoeif

WE know they are right. 
ONE PAIR will 
convince -<
YOU.

w.irkw.
«langem toy:

l’ilia v il lap* **f «hops covers ir> acres 
Manhattan Beat'll, and j 

tin w««rkin. force was then composed 
of 90 person :to of them women The 

many no longer than a
built, in three regular ! Benjamin Franklin was the oldest, TO 

jcupation« they repro 
building, I spnted were: Doctors. 5; lawyers, 30; 

bring their j farmers. 7; merchants and mechan- 
at. where they work, ta** 2: surveyor. 1; shoemaker, 1; 

groups for fear ; und printer (Franklin), 1.
powder cling- j Someone suggested to Charles Tar

if the work Is 1 roll that as there were a grout many 
man or j men «>f that name, f the cause should 

In i fail, England would not know

They were all young men—compara 
! lively, their ages averaging 43 years 

1 ton months. Edward Rutledge, 
; of South Carolina, was 27 years, while

lot far fron

I

about and are going away from the unquestioning obedience, and that sim- 
land to which God said He would lead pie faith which sustains e’en when the 
us, and towards which we have been 
journeying?” they cried.

For answer Moses pointed solemnly 
at the cloud, saying: True Friendship.

The Lord Is our Loader. He know Trm’ f^shlp is a religious ex- 
cth the wav He would have us go.” t’crience-a holy sacrament It is a 

■Hut sec.” thev cried, in fierce impa-1 refln,nB and ' of »''"<1 »nd
Hence, we shall he caught ne: ween ! h«*rt’ ,a I'TOP®ration for larger living 
the mountains and the sea. and should 1 J“4 w,4w r.e'a lo,n!'vith *P»r «uni be- 
Pharaoh follow us how will it he pos- ,s lh'’ "ntr,a th,n*;
slide to escape??” ^ ar? *? ”eet spirit*, and

”I know not.” Moses replied, simply. 1 8 “
. , 1 ■ ship for Heaven.—( hartes Gordon

Surely there Is nothing we can do but .
follow where the Lord by His cloud 
shall lead. He who hath promised us 
rhe land of Canaan, is able to lead us 
thither. Only let us not rebel, lest He 
leave its to perish in our folly and dis
obedience.”

1. a re ■
Thorows. «':ul\ H<* i--st. apart. Only a few ' .'’©are.

wav is the darkest and dangers threat- 
1 en on every hand!persons

and all are obliged to 
lunche* and 
never congregating i 
of fire from chemical 
ing to their clothes, 
particularly dangerous, 
woman labors alone In a room.
front of each building is an emergency | one to arrest. Ho 
barrel, while at

I, m auv one
! For Women $2.50

If your dealer does not carry the 
‘‘Glen Mary” Shoe—write to us; give 
us his name and we will see that 
you are suppUcd.

j)
i

f Food 
Products

i

CARRUTHERS-JONES SHOE CO.
MEMPHIS

I
I Manufacturershat

plied; "Yes, they
end of the village j will," and immediately wrote, “of 

a large Link Insures adequate water ! Carrollton," öfter his name, 
supply.

economical u wall as good. You 
a*l pay lor boos of grisés whsn you buy them. 

Nothing for* iaio a IJbby caa but data, 
leaa. well-cooked most that is rasdy to eat.

Libby's Products are time and troubla and 
money.urns- aod appetite stimulators.

Libby'* Boneless Chicken with Mayonnaise 
Dressing nukes a quick salad, yet as daliciout 

k a sac as you ever ale. It ia mil ctichao, and 
aH good chsclun—mostly while mast. *

Try it when yau’ra hurried or hungry.

Booklet flea. “How to Make 
Good Things to Eat." Write

■ €d

IndianTerritoryLand c
It is a remarkable coincidence that 

There sre three special divisions In Jefferson, the author of the Declaration 
the general work—making the eases, of Independence, and John Adams Its 
that is, the paper tubes and »hells;

t

I
All the news of the new stete. Alt the land lawst j|. great supporter, both afterwards pres- 

combining materials to give |to\ver. idents of the United States died 
light and color; und putting the ex- ,ho same day, and that Independence 
plosive and illuminating power Into ! qay, IS26. 
the eases __________ ____  .

One Ninth for Dr in fit.

It is a fact but little known that one- 
ninth of all the money spent by the 
world is spent for intoxicating drink. 
In other words, the American working
man works eight days for himself and 
for his family, and then takes a day off 
and works for the saloon.—C.F. Henry,

and rales in THE NEW STATE TRIBUNE, • 

than three timtf Ctwelve page weekly—with 

I the circulation of any other paper in the Territory* 
j for fi.oo per year. MUSKOGEE* INDIAN TY. e

The making of a Roman candle is ' Never Fight.
Bald to be one of the simplest but most I Wise men patch up their quarrels 
dangerous tasks. The Roman candle- j before they are begun.

y '
Send for “lires; 
Mr',Frian“u4

u Mat11
"But if we turn back and go into the 

wilderness,” they persisted, “Pharaoh 
will not be tempted to pursue us, as he

G
■ I'.Ul.
Bstskliib*«
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